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College Activities conducted during the month of 
February 2022

1.Awareness Program on World Cancer Day 1

2.Freshers Day Celebrations

3..Vaccination drive against Covid-19 pandemic 

4.Blood Donation Camp & Blood Determination         
camp conducted 

5. World’s First Computer Day Celebrations.

6. International Mother tongue day celebrations

7. National Science Day Celebrations.

8.Clean and green programme in the college
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World Cancer Day Awareness programme

Early cancer diagnosis saves lives, cuts treatment costs
Department of Microbiology conducted world cancer awareness programme  . Students are 
actively participated in various awareness activities in the college , principal R.Raghurama

Murthy insisted the healthy food habits to prevent cancer occurrence



Freshers Day Celebrations 

KTS GDC Celebrates  Freshers Day with warm welcomes to  the buds of the college. senior 
friends  performed dances and other cultural activities .
On that day as a token of appreciation medals and certificates were given to the NSS 
volunteers.

Fresher’s welcome is always a matter of joy, celebration, and harmony for 

us where a new batch of students start their journey with us.



Vaccination drive Is Conducted in The College to Protect  the 
students  From  the  Covid Pandemic

Vaccination drive was held 
in the college on 02-02-

2022.
The students who were 
due for vaccination got 

vaccinated



organizing Mega Blood -Donation Camp

KTS GDC Students conducted Mega blood donation camp  under leader ship and 
guidance of the principal . Sri. Kapu Rama Chandrareddy gaaru came as chief guest to this 

prestigious camp  inferred the importance of blood donation to the needy ones ,



KTS GDC students  Conducted Blood Determination Camp

Blood typing is a test that determines a person's blood type. The test is essential if the person 
needs a blood transfusion or are planning to donate blood.

A day-long blood group identification camp  among the students was organised by KTS GDC  
Microbiology dept. along with Govt. Hospital  raydurg Staff  .

Honble.Chief whip of govt. of Andhra Pradesh  Shree Kapu Rama Chandra Reddy inaugurated 
the initiative and explains the importance of blood grouping and Haemoglobin  monitoring  to 

younger generations



Worlds First Computer Day

Department of computer applications and computer science  of KTSGDC has conducted 
worlds first computer day on 15-02-2022 .Students participated in various Competitions like 

MCQS and PowerPoint presentations , Teachers insists computer and technology in 
advancement of human life .



International Mother Language Day Celebrations

'Using technology for multilingual learning: Challenges and opportunities'.

KTS GDC ,Dept. of Telugu Celebrates International mother language day , on this auspicious 
occasion faculty of the college bring awareness  on importance of mother languages among 
students 



Clean and Green programme

KTS GDC STUDENT S are always in fore front  to social activities to help the society.
NSS U-III  volunteers of K.T.S. GDC Has taken the initiation to clean  the garden in the 

college. 

Not  me but YOU



National Science Day Celebrations

'Integrated Approach in Science and Technology for Sustainable Future‘
Department of Sciences combinely celebrated National science day on 28-02-22.Students demonstrated 
their projects in the workshop, Mementos were given to the students who has secured prizes in various 
activities. Principal insists students to  keep higher goals and research orientation studies to the students  


